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Calculated Spontaneity
Bernini and the terracotta sketch
IRVING LAVIN

Of all the treasures in lhe Fogg Museum
perhaps the rarest and the richest is the
or clay preparaLory sketche~. or
ho::ze11i, by the great Romun buroque
sculptor Gianlorenzo Bernini (I 5981680). Bernini was over eighty when he
died and he was extremely prolific ;
along with a continuous stream of
drawing , he must have mude many
hundred.s of these small and fragile
terracotta • of which only ome forty
:.un•i\.e. The Fogg ha~ by for the
large~l and most imponant collection.
\vith fifleen pieces by the Master.
Since they CO\ er nearl) the "'hole of
Bermn.- creati\'e life and include
m'>tance~ of muluple :.tud1~ for the
l>llrne project. the) offer a unique
opportunity to folio'' the generative
pl'OCC">~ that yielded his famo~ ..culpture-. in marble and bronzt. Their
main tnterCl>L ho,,ever. lie:. not in their
rarity, nor yet in the insight~ they
provide into the sequence or Bernini'
visual ideas. Rather. it is their quality
a!. works or art that primarily commnnd!,
a ttention. and this for one rca ~on above
all others- their astonibhing freshnes~
and i.pontancity. Not only do the
figur~ represented ael with profound
emotion and vivacio u& movement. the
clay iiself is worked with the finger!> a nd
modelling tools in deft touches and
rapid :.trokes that record thi: artbt\
handi\\Ork, literarty- for he left his
fingC'r-pnnts everywhere- as \\CIJ 3$
figurauvel} . They be peak a kind of
pcrfen1d creame energ) Lha1 i 'irtuall)
\vithout parallel in the hi"lory of
sculpture. 1
The Bernini bo--~111 ure part or a
group or t\\Cnty·SC\'Cn modeb purchased by the Museum in 1937 from
Mrs. Edward Brandcgcc or Brookline,
Ma sachusetts. whose husband had
bought them in 1905 from GioHlnni
Piancastclli. along with a portion
of Piancastclli·s large collection or
lwlian baroque drawing-..t Pianca~
tcll1 ( 1845- 1926) was a well-known
scrie~
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1. Head of St. Jerome. c. 1661. Terracott11 heigtu 35 7 cm. 1 937.77. A study for the marble figure
of St. Jerome el!ecuted 1n 1661-63 for the chapel of Pope Alexander VII an Siena Cathedral
The WOfks illustrating this arucle are by G1anlorenzo Bernini ( 1598-1680), and except for Figu1e
2. are i n the Fogg Museum. Purchase Alpheus Hyatt and Friends of the Fogg Fund.

painter a nd collector who was then
Director of the Borghese G allery in
Rome. When and where he ob1.ained
the terracou as is a myscery. The
chances are that he had not owned them
for lo ng \\hen he old them to the
Bmndegce!.: a major exhibiuon of
Bernini':; work was held in Rome in
1899. which included a number of
Pinncastelli' drawings; but none of the
model i mentioned in the re\ icw of
the show, nor do any of them appear in
the large biography of Bernini publi hed
by Stani tao Frascheui in 1900. They
must have surfaced not lo ng afterward~.
and very probably as a group, ince it b
difficult to imagine their being as emblcd from disparate sources in such a
relatively short period.
Piancastelli is known to have
acquired the entire contents of artists'
studios fro m their hei rs. Perhaps they
had been brought 1oge1her by ome
previous collector, but it is tempti ng
to suppose that those by Bernini had
alway been together and that they
originally came from the ani t's own
studio. In the inventory of Bernini'
po <;CSSions taken io 1681. shortly after
hi death. it i in fact noted that a large
number of uch model \\.ere fou nd in
t he attic studio of the house; a second
mvcntory taken in 1706 record that
many of the models had in the meantime been destroyed. but also tha t a
number of them had been gi\.en to the
arti t's favourite assi tant in h1i la te r
years. the sculpto r G iulio Can ari. 3 It
seem a fair gues that Cartari's collection formed at least the nucleus of that
now in the Fogg: this would offer a
plausible explanation for the unique
chamcter the grou p-its size. its wide
chro nological range and its inclusion of
several studies for individual projects.
Allhough the making of models in
preparation for works in sculpture
might seem to be a natural. and is in
fact a very ancient prac tice. iL does not
by any means enjoy a continuo us
hi tory. 1 Many Egyptian sculptor '
model are preserved, and Lhe use of
model in classical antiquity i amply
documcnLed. In Lhe M iddle Ages.
ho,.,,e\ier. the practice was replaced by
the method commonly described as
'direct carving·, that is. the work was
concci\.ed and executed simultaneously.
as it ''ere, ,.,,ilhout advanced preparation of thl sort: the creati"e proces •
born of a millenial craft tradition. wa
unified, internal and automatic. The
scolptuISI model was reborn in the
Renaissance, when it acquired new
forms and vitality it had never had
before. Its reappearance. both ns an
integral part of the sculptor's working

or

Plate V. S t. Longinus. 1630-31. Terracotta. height 52 7 cm. 1937.51 . One of the te1racottas for
the colossal marble figwe of St. Longinus in one of the niches in the piers that suppon the dome
ol SL Peters in Rome
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2. Angel with the Crown of Thorns. 1668-69. Marble, over life-slu. Church of Senf Andrea
delta Fratte, Rome. Originally intended for the Ponte Sant' Angelo, but considered 100 line to
remain outSlde
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procedure and as an ae\thctically apprc<:iored art object, ''ent hand in
hand with the emergence of a coherent
theory of the creative process itself. In
the sixteenth century elaborate treatises,
notably by Va.~ri and Benvenuto
Cellini, la} con'>iderablc :.tress upon
SUCCCSSiYe $13~ ID I.he prc(l!lration of
a work, and directions for making a
sequence of models are set forth in
detail. From the same period, and
beginning especially with Michelangelo,
various model-types are prc:.ervcd which
cormpond more or lcs<> \\Ith thc-;e
p~riptions: the small. rapidly e~c
cutcd bo=:euo: the more carcfull)
fini-hed intermediate study; and the
fuJl-:;cale model of which the final work
is essentially the duplica1e in a permanent material. Paradoxically, therefore,
1he record of the anisrs \pontaneous
creauve activity emerged 3.'i the creative
pr~-; 1t5elf became more di crc1e.
e:<1emal and deliberate.
\Vhjfe obviou Iv roo1ed in this
heritage, Bernini's .;,odds differ from
tho e of his prcdecesson; in a variety of
ways. One of 1hese is in their number.
Even 1he most ~triogent count leaves for
more extant by him than b> any pre\ ious
sculptor: and to Judge from the report
of n contemporary wttne:\S who wa~
a ton1shed to c;ec in Bemtn1's studio no
fewer than l\\enty-L\\O small modelc; for
the figure of St. Longinus (the one nO\\
in the Fogg, the only one preserved,
may have been among them), 0 there cnn
be hulc doubt Lhn1 he actually produced
many more such studi~ than had been
customary.
Other notnblc features of Bern ini'~
preparatory sculptures concern their
physical charttcter, that is. 1heir relative
scale. material and degree of finish.
Except under certain special conditions
largely external 10 the imaginati\ e
proc:ess- v. hen a try-<>ut of the projected work was called for. ''hen it wa
to be submiued to a patron. when 11 \\'~
to SCI"\ e as a pro101ype for execution by
assistants or "hen it "as to be cast in
bronze-Bernini seems to have largely
foregone the earlier system of bringing
the work to completion through stagei.
of increasing o;cnJe and prcci ion. To
an unprecedented dcgrte. the small.
rapidly executed terracoua sketch ''as
his characteristic instrument of creation
in three dimen~ions. His preference for
clay, which may be worked rapidly but
soon dries out, also contrasts with the
frequent earlier use of wax, which
remains soft bur must be laboriou~ly
modelled..
There arc concomnant d1fTerence<;
in technique from prior tradition.
Earlier models were generally built up

r
by adding material and working w11h the
finger.., modelling tool., being u)C(f to
help achieve a rclall\<cl) uniform surface Bernini conunued to work panly
in Lim Y.a). but mainly he gouged,
scraped, poli.cd and claY.ed away from a
mound of day. ~ 1f it ''ere a bloc!.. or
tone that had .,omeho'" become malleable, cre.'llJng inlimtcl) more \'llried
cffecll>. Bernini'!> bo::~tti are al'>O no, el
in that they arc normal!)' Y.orked onJ)
from one ~idc. I lerctofore. the sculptor's moJel Wlh alm<ht ahrn) e~ecutcd
'in·thc-round', \\lib the b3c1' as full)
de,eloptd as the front. The final \\orl
for which the) \\Cre made Y.c:re concie\ed to be :.ccn from all ''do; indeed.
one of the great achic\ements of the
SL\tcenth century \\a~ prec1-.el) th1~
kind of culptural -.cll:~uffic1enc) . By
conlr.bl, Bcrnioi':i ..culpturcs hu'e u
dominant '1ewpoint, and he tended to
IC3\C the bach or hi' moJel rough,
somcum~ fin1 bing them off into a
moolh pillar or clay th:u ~ufficcd to
buttrcs:. the ligurc.
The ~um of all these inoo\11t1om. i.,
again parado~ical. On Lhe one hand 11
I> clear that Bernini greatly incre:ised
the ab,olute quantity of preparation
for a Y.ork in c.culpture, in the .,pccific
'-C~ or tl)ing out- and CCJCCL1ng1deai, m three dimen,ion:.. On the
other. it is aho C\.1dent that he did all he
could to ·~1~mhne' the creall\.e mechan1~m. reducing e\cry 3\(lCCt of COD·
cepuon and manufacture to the barest
minimum. Ha~ goal an tlm. t\\O·fold
method can onl) be undcr..tood from
the relation of the models to the
finhhcd product!>.
Among the earliest and mo:.t
important of the Fogg terracotta~ is
that for the coloi.sal marble ligurc of St.
Longinus which the nrtist made in the
1630~ a nd '40s for one or the niches in
the piers that \uppurt the dome of St.
Peter's an Rome (Plate V). 1 he model
document<, Lhe birth of one of Bcrnini'i;
010:.1 rcvoluuonary conceptions a
figure \\Ith bolh arms ouMretched, and
therefore an utter Jcliance of the
self-contained '•lhouettc and clo~d
form 1hat had bttn co0\en11onal for the
monumental ~landing figure in marble.
The \\Or1' alludes to the Roman amturion·~ ~uddcn coo\cr..ton at the
moment \\hen he pier~cJ the ,,Jc
Chmt on the Crt»-' \\Ith hi' lan1:c The
C\ent itself 1s not rcpr~ntcd. ho\\c\.ror:
mstcad. Bernini crc~ued an ideal moment
Of ~lf-reali.tillJl)n in the crucifh10n. 10
\\hich the saint bore double \\itne», a
1t Y.e~. through hi!> nctual pa.nic1p:nion
and ulumatcly through ha-. O\\n mart)rdom. The 'hicld and helmet at
Longin~·s fc:ct refer 11> h1, ~ub~uent

3. Angel with the
lnscrtpllon. 166768. Temieona.
height 28-3 cm.
1937.69. This and
Figure 4 are
models for the
first version of the

Angel with the
lnscripuon

or

4. Angel with the
lnscripuon. 166768. Tenacona.
height 29 2 cm.
1937.67
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•

6. Angel willl
the Crown of
Thoms. 1667-68.
Terrec:oua. height

33·7 cm.
1937.68. This and
Figure 6 ate
models for the

Angel 10ustrated

1n Figure 2

6 . Angel w11h
the Crown of
Thoms. 1667~8.
Teiracono. height

44·5 cm. 1937.67
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rcjccuon of hi \iiolenl worldl> profe ion in favour of Lhe rcligiou life of
peace. The pol>C not onl> 1m1uue-. lhe
cruc1fi\1on. but e ..erything 1n the com.
po mon trarns up"'ard in grcaL ~ecp
ing diagonab 1oward the cro that wa~
placed atop the ba.Jdachino O\~ the
high nhar. TcchnicaJI> the <.tudy "
unu ual among tho::.e remammg b)
Bcmm1
It 1 52·7 cm. high. rather
larier m ~le Lhan lhe 'Cl) 'mall
\ketch~. which a ..erage around 30 cm •
1t 1s moothl) finished and gilL w11h the
te"(ture of the armour carefully md1ca1ed by hulc pin-pricks: and it "
hollowed at 1he back for finng (the
otheri. mu t have been lightly baked,
but would have cracked under very high
tempcro1urcs). All this indicate that
the model had a special purpose; pcrhap Bernini used it Lo dcmonstnue his
novel idea for the figure to the governing
body of the works at St. Peter' .
Another unusual model lypc 1s
repre ented by the life-size (35·7 cm.
high) head of a bearded old man, which
1 n 1udy for the marble figure of St.
Jerome Bernini C"(CCULed dunng 1661 63
for the chapel of Pope Aleunder \ II
m the cathedral of Siena (Fig. I). The
lowered e)elids and open moulh e\prc»
the ~t' uner de~otion to the mall
cructfi:t he holds clo~ to bb cheek in
the final work. From a technical
tandpoint 11 1 one of the richest of all
the tudJes, displaying in a lu.nd of
clo~·up \lew the subtJ) modulated
hape and myriad tc."<tures Bcmm1
nchie\.ed with hi:. fingers and 1oob of
dJITercnt ons- not only the form~
them~elve<> but also highlight
and
!>hadows, even the tonal values or
colours. This is especially evident in
his u&c of the wothed rasp: fine parallel
lines evoke lhe feel and heen of hair in
1he beard. eyebrows, etc., as well as the
reddening of the skin at the cheek-bone;
a troke of a coarser rasp gi~~ life 10
the depression at the left temple.
Bcmini wa acutely aware of the inherent colourlessness of sculpture and
emph:uucd. panicularly in the mauer
of portra1b. lhat 11 was often nCCC"~I)
10 d1~tort natural fonn in order 10
render the effect of a change m hue
The Fogg temicoua is not a portran.
but the relauon hip i:. penincnt "ID~.
~ far lb we I.now. it was only m pre·
panng for portrait busts that Bernini
modelled c;eparate studies of Lhc head
from hfc. The work belon~ 10 another
conte:>.1. a:. \\ell. Artists' tud10 at 1h1\
penod were filled \\i tb sculptural fragment or the human anatomy l>UCh (I\
hand , feet and heads: but mo tJy the!>e
were piece or casts from earlier sculptures, usually a ntiques. which served a~

r

•

•
'

I./

7. Angel for the Sec11mt1nt Altar. 1673. Terracotta, height 29·2 cm.
1937.6,S'. One of the bozzettl for Bernini's first version for the angels
of the altar of the Holy Sacrament 1n St Petet's

8. Angel !or thtt SacrlmMt Altar. 1673 Terracotta. herght 29 cm.
1937 62

9. Angel !or the Sactamttnt Altar. 1673 Te11acotta. height 28·5 cm.
1937.64. Thrund Figures 10-11 arebouettt for the frnalwOf~Of the altar
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reminders and as examples to be copied
by a!>piring apprenu~. The Fogg
model is the carlic:.t monu mental tudyhead that has come down to us, and lb
:.uch it anticipat~ the deliberately
frngmentary ponraits of Rodin.
The chief pride or Lhe collection
are the two serie of studies for angel!.,
one standfog, the other kneeling. The
four ~landing figur~ form pan of
Bemini·s personal contnbul!on to a
project of the late 1660s an "hich, under
his general upenision the baJus1radc:.
of a bridge across the Tiber leadtns to
the Holy City "'ere decorated with ten
O\Cr life-size statues in marble of angeb
carrying the instru ments of the Passion.
Bernini's bn!>ic conceit was to represent
the figures as if they hnd j ust alighted
from the blue sky against which they
a rc seen, bearing their mementos of
Christ's sufferin~.
Bernini initially
executed t\\.O angel , those carrying the
inscription on the cross and the cro"n
of thorn : the} "ere regarded as too
fine 10 be installed on the bridge and
arc no" to be seen m the church or
Sant' Andrea della Fraue ( Fig. 2). An
as istant's copy of the angel with the
crown was installed on the bridge, along
with a second version of the angel wit h
the inscription by Bernini himself. The
Fogg possesses two models for the fim
version of the angel with the inscription
(Figs. 3, 4) and two for the angel with
the cro"n (Figi.. 5 and 6). 1 while se"eral
more arc presened in o ther collection!>.
The l>tudies of these ethereal figures
swathed in weightles:. draperie:. document an extraord inary detail Bernini''\
development of a complex counterpoint
of forms and emotions to suggest the
cruel irony of 1hc mock-regal insignia
imposed o n the King or Kings.
The pose of the a ngel wilh the inscription was established at 1he ouu.et
and remained essentially unchanged.
The main evolution in this figure took
place in the treatment or the drapery.
which initially re11 in long undulating
cun·es but became more volummoU!>.
more deeply undercut and more complica1ed. This difference has its counterpa rt in the handling or the matcriaJ ; in
the earlier of the two bo:zeui a narrow
scoop was used to gash deep furrows
with ~harp, linear edges. while in that
which followed the folds are rou nde r
and more softly modelled. The nude
st udy of the angel with the cro"n
represent an early stage in the planning. where Bernini concei\ed of the
t\\O figures aJmosl as mirror images.
faer ince the Renai~ncc it had
been common prnctice for artist to
tudy an the nude the di po illon or
figure intended eventually 10 be draped.
404

For the most part, hO\\C\er, <>uch
tudte.., \\ere ftee11ng 'ketche:. \\ h1ch
sei>cd to establi<>h the action of the
figure, rather than the phy:.ique it~lf.
Bernini's terracotta, ins1ead. is a highly
developed und delicutely fini hed es ay
on the male nude- in which there is a
subtle consonance bet ween son, ephebic
flesh and a twisting, un wble pose.
(The even, ~l ightly granular surface wns
produced by brushing on a thm coat of
watered cla} .) Sub:.equcntly. the po:.c
shifis, o 1hat "rule the upper pans of
the bodies and the draperies nt the leg:>
remain mirror image... 1he stances of
the figul'C) become parullel. The proportion~ become lither and more angular and. while the drapery retains a
strong linear componen1, the s winging
movement or the nude acquires a di<.tinct forward t hrust. The llgure nO\\
strides toward the spectator in order to
di play hi., emblem: in comparison the
angel wtth the mscnpuon ~ms rcunng.
B.> 1hc1r complemental) but contrasting
na1ur~ th~ t\\m anvntlcrs from another \\Orld characterize the message<;
the} bear the aggres hene:.s of the one
e.\l)ressing the physical pain of the
crown of thorns. the inward wnhdrawa l of the other, the moral and
intellectual wound inflicted by 1he
taunting inscription.
The Fogg·s series of five kneeling
angels pr~erves suc<:e>~ive ~Leps in the
de,elopment of one of Bernini's la~t
major untlertalin~ (1673-74), an ahar
for St. Peter's surmounted b} bronze
6gl1J"C) with a contamcr to honour the
Holy Sacrament. Such altars had a
long tradition. "hich included as a kind
of reliquary for lhe Ho t. an architectural tabernacle allu<lJng to the
sepulchre of Christ, aml adoring angels.
Since the Reformation the motif had
become a veritable triumph of the
£uchari~1. with the angels c;ho\\n carT)ing the tnbemacle aloft in ewtation.
Bernini') first project, for "hich there
arc two bo=eui (Fig. 7). was based on
thb idea. The angeb \'ierc 10 half-kneel
on the altar. one hand holding a candlestick, the o ther lifting a round tempieuo.
its dome topped by u cro ~ i.ignifying
the dominion of the Church. The open
gestures, the transitory poses and the
sweeping masses of loosely modelled
drapery, pre ent the mystery of the
Euchari~t a., a momentnry action. a
miraeulou~ eleH1tion of the HO!>l.
In the final work. for \\h1ch
there are three bo::e111 (Fig . 8, 9 and
10), a radical tmn~fonnauon took place
The tabernacle resL' dJre<:Lly on the
altar and the cros~ i replaced by a
figure of Christ rising from His tomb.
an eAplic1t reference to the Holy

Sepulchre. The angeh now crouch on
both kn~ and once again adore the
Sacrament. although in distincll\.C ways.
One. completel} self-absorbed. inclines
his head inward and do"n tO\\ard the
altar, hand~ joined together in prayer ;
the other looks out toward the t1 pproaching wor!.hipper while pressing his
crossed hands to his brca)t in supplication. The :irr:ingeruent i thu~ no
longer trnn,11ory and 'l'ionary but
table nnd de\.Otional. Thc-.e changC)
from the hM project igntf} a fundamental shift in emphasi-., from lhc
triumph of the Euchari t to a much
older theme that "'as revi\.cd \\ith ne\\
urgency m the Counter-Reformation.
thaL or the real and abiding presence of
the body or Ch rist in the I lost.
A related alteration occurs in the
treatment of the angels' draperie:..
These no longer reflect o mechanical
action. but ~m 10 en\elop the bodies
with streaks and fta hes of pure energy·
the po\\er of faith. E pecmJly in the
~ond ~tudy for the pra) ing angel (Fig.
9), the forms seem dis~olved by a
pa11ern of r,1ria11ons on the !>Urface and
jagged "CO<>ps in depth; yet each craggy
u.nd seemingly chaotic shape appears m
the fi nal work as a lucid fold o f material.
The feverish excitemen1 conveyed by
these late terrncottas is the more to be
wondered al because one of them bears
the traces of an unprecedented method
of control that helped en.,ure accurate
transfer of the quaJitie-; of the study to
the final \\orl : at the side of the base of
the angel \\1th croS:ied hands 1~ a !>Cries
of parallel 111c1sioll) marling cquaJ
interval:. (Fig. 11). Bernini was apparently the first sculptor to provide
his models "ith such measured scales to
serve in the system of proportional
enlargement. He left nothing to chance.
Indeed. Bcmini's finished sculptures
seem so inspired and unpremeditated
that one grJ p the paradol\ or his
pain:.takmg }Ct efficient procedure.
Through it he succeeded in nJl but
eliminating tl1e difference between
ho::e110 and final execution.

11 . Angel for the Sactament Altar. 1673
Tonacoua. height 34 cm. 1937.63
10. An{Jel for Sacrament Altar. 1673. Terracotta. hetght 34 cm 1937. 63. Another View of
Figure 11, this shows Uletsed cahbrauons on
the base
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